Big Sky Country
State Fair
Sheepdog Roundup
Thursday July 19th, 2018
12pm Registration
1pm Prelims and Semi-Finals
6pm Finals
Entry Fees: Nursery (includes USBCHA sanctioning) $45
Open Range $40
Novice $40
plus cost of fair entry ~10/person
Email your intent to enter to Nancy Creel at nmcreel@gmail.com
General Rules for Sheepdog Roundup
1.

A maximum of 30 dogs will run in the first go round in all classes. First go order of running will be
determined by drawing for position prior to the trial. The first go round includes the
sanctioned Nursery Class which will be judged with a time limit that is equal to Open Range.

2.

The semi-final will invite back the top 12 dogs proportionally from all three classes. This round is unsanctioned and will be timed with a time limit. Open Range and Nursery Dogs are combined
while Novice still stays separate.

3.

The 6:00 final will invite back the top 6 dogs from the semi-final round.

Billie Richardson Clinic at Barb and Dave Moe’s
Friday July 20th - Saturday July 21st

I first met Billie at a Scott Glen Clinic she was hosting before and after Aggie
Days at the Calgary Stampede Grounds. She had just run her Aussie Dan in the
USBCHA Nursery Finals the year before and at the clinic she was prepping for the
double lift finals as Dan had to move up to Open and as usual Billie was setting her
goals high. It was the coolest training session I ever saw with Billie, Scott, and the
stock setter communicating telepathically (broken radios) to get the second set of
sheep set for Dan for Billie to try the second lift. As the audience watched the
training unfold we became more and more emotional as something special was
happening. When Dan took his look back and shot back towards the second set of
sheep happy tears rolled down the faces of everyone on the property. After that
they went on to be the only Aussie to make the Semi-Finals and Finals at a
USBCHA Finals. And to go full circle Billie won Aggie Days this year. At this point
Billie and Dan are capable of conquering every venue from arena trials, huge field
trials, and of course ASCA.
Cost for the clinic is $290 for two days. Please email Nancy to get deposit information to hold a
spot. nmcreel@gmail.com

Sheep Dog Roundup and Billie Richardson Clinic Waiver
I (we) agree to hold Nancy Creel, Dave and Barb Moe, and any other trainers, employees,
volunteers, property owners harmless from any claim for the loss or injury which may be alleged
to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person, dog, stock, or thing while in upon, or
near the training property. I (we) will assume any responsibility and liability for any such claim. I
(we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for damages or
injuries to dogs, persons, property, anything, incurred due to the negligence of or any of the
aforementioned parties, or by the negligence of any other person or other cause or causes. I (we)
will assume financial responsibility for any and all damages and expenses incurred to any
property. In case of injury to any stock I (we) agree to pay all actual medical expenses and/or
euthanasia and disposal costs for any animal injured or killed by my dog(s). For example the
replacement cost of sheep is $200. All expenses including attorney, court, phone, fuel, etc. will be
paid by you, the undersigned. I (we) also understand that the sheep come first and that any
decisions about the safety of the sheep will not be negotiated. Unless a clinician is present
Nancy Creel will be facilitating practice and training.

Signed:_________________________________________Date:_______
Printed Name:_________________________________________
Email:____________________________________
Phone:___________________________________

